
KGE Board of Directors  Minutes for 2011-12-04:

TS – Tim Schafer, President
BB – Brandon Burns, Secretary
AS – Angela Steffe, Even Year Seat
RG – Ray Gallerani, Treasurer

1) Quorum Check

2) Sergeant-at-Arms
Craig Jarvis

(Chair checks for a secretary and elects a Sergeant-at-Arms to assist the BOD.)

3) Call to Order / Roll CallTime:_12:20____
(Chair has the secretary take role call and watch for the 1/2-hour deadline for late arrivals.)
Brandon Burns Secretary 12:30
Tim Schafer President
Angela Steffe Even Year Rep
Ray Gallerani Treasurer
Craig Jarvis GM
Brad Pace PM staff
Teresa Furmanski 12:30
Dan Holland, CBD 12:55
Keri Zimmerman 12:55
Jammey Lewis 12:58
Jeff Harvey 1:12
Laura Marsh 1:12

4) Special Business: Time:_1:00____
Odd Year Seat Vacant
Nominations – (for upcoming BOD general seats replaced in July – 4.3.9.2) 
Change of BOD members – (Fill empty Board of Directors seats)
Jammey Lewis
Seated at 1:00

Took a recess 1:15
Returned:  1:36

Elections – (Seats up via tardiness can not be voted on until after 1/2-hour into the meeting)
Motion to open nominations for BLD opened now  by JL 1:30 second by BB
Motion to open nominations for Safety Staff and Web Admin open now.  Acclaimation
TS, JL, RG, BB for AS abstained
Change of Staff members – (Fill open KGE/Kanar position seats)
Judicial Review Requests – (Observe the 2 week deadline)
Normal Reviews – (i.e. – year ending – done at the 6th meeting)  
BLD: 
BB:  no comment
RG:  Feedback from players that BLD didn’t work on any projects but his own.  Future BLD should spread 
around his work better
AS:  Didn’t get much direction, players didn’t understand the chain of communication.  Also agrees that 
work needs to be spread better.

JL move to take reports before reviews:  1:41 second by RG
All in favor
-Staff reviews



BLD: 
BB:  no comment
RG:  Feedback from players that BLD didn’t work on any projects but his own.  Future BLD should spread 
around his work better.  Would also like to say that BLD is a big big job with many OOG requirements on 
time and physical work.
AS:  Didn’t get much direction, players didn’t understand the chain of communication.  Also agrees that 
work needs to be spread better.  Would like to add that tire project and staff tent project was done when 
asked to.  
JL:  Believes that the BLD didn’t do much except for his own projects.  Also believes that the job 
description requires an overhaul
TS:  BLD of the past have had pet projects and the only approval you needed was your own.  Would like to 
request that the next BLD make the process of moving projects forward more transparent.  Good job and 
getting some projects done and came up with “bounty” system.  Documentation wasn’t as thorough as 
previous years.  

Gallery:  CJ:  From event to event field looked terrible.  Field is cluttered and at times unsafe because 
there’s too much mundane debris and building materials.  No posted work days, but work was being done.  
BP:  Felt was less than satisfactory, would like to say that during at least one event his camp was shut down 
for being unsafe.  

Safety Director:
BB:  Felt did a good job.  Only dissatisfaction was that the blankets were left out between October and 
November and there are already mouse holes
RG:  Seconded this opinion, Per Jeff Harvey he didn’t have the code to the lock.  Communication was not 
strong.  Would like to build better rapport with staff.
AS:  Satisfied with his performance, it was a safe year.  Communication needs to be stronger
JL:  is satisfied
TS:  Comunication and documentation must be vigilant.  Believes he is excellent in this position, shown us 
a new level.  

Web Admin:
RG:  believes he is doing an adequate job but doesn’t want it.  
AS:  Believes he is also doing adequately.  She also believes that upgrading of format and locking of 
people’s profiles and is causing less traffic.  
JL:  Had no issues with the website.  The few times he’s had issues he’s contacted the web admin and 
received prompt communication back.  
TS:  Jesse has mentioned to Tim that he was actively seeking a replacement, but that it speaks well of him 
that he continues to perform the job.  Will take intense hands on work when we implement the new 
database
BB:  Documentation is not being posted when provided.  The website is functional, but when asked for 
review or criticized he often offers a resignation instead.  Also believes that he wants to be done with the 
position.  

Gallery:  BP agrees that communication with the populace is bad.  Often incomplete, IE bod meeting time 
and date was posted but not the location.  CJ agrees, recommends hiring more staff under web admin.  Also 
notes that he’s too busy and not getting paid enough.  And we don’t have a replacement if he does quit.  

PM:  
BB:  Would like to thank Robin for his service.
RG:  By Robin’s own admission he could have done better.  His on field responsibility was handled, but of 
field work wasn’t there.  No meeting with minutes were had.  At the last BOD meeting he had notes but no 
actual product.  Disorganized.  Gave the challenge as Rep that we wanted a polished rulebook, and felt 
what we were given was not polished or 5 years of work.  He has said that he would put it together if we 



ask for it by the end of the month, but believes that we can’t expect a finished product because of burn out.  
Would like to apologize for miscommunication between the two in which Robin believed Ray to be 
speaking in an official capacity instead of as a player.  
AS:  Up holding of rules was fine.  Wishes Robin’s staff  hadn’t been so abrasive or communicated so 
poorly.  She appreciates his service and all his years and passion for the job.  Hopes that his burn out 
doesn’t affect the rule book.
JL:  Believes the playmasters’ final report says how Jammey feels.  Believes that fighting with other staff 
took a heavy toll on him.  Believes that Ray’s opinion that was that Robin’s best wasn’t good enough.  
TS:  Documentation wasn’t there.  GMC and GSC were set up so that the membership could address the 
committee as a whole.  Documentation, raport and communication is something we must continue to work 
on.  

GM:
BB:  First half of the year he was combative and manipulative.  Things have gotten better from the mid 
year point.  Increased NPCs is a bonus.  His communication has improved, as his receptiveness to criticism, 
documentation is great, and he is better going out of the year.  Hope that he will continue this trend and 
appraise us of his burn out level.
RG:  Was not very aware of the problems in the beginning of the year.  Would like to commend the staff 
for covering up malcontent between staffs.  Would like to also praise him for the world book project and 
the very short amount of time he was given to complete it.  High praise for progress and exactly what the 
organization deserves.  Feedback from the players is that kanar is on a upswing for the most part.  Does not 
believe that feedback is universal.  There will still be challenges next year.  
AS:  Agrees that the beginning of the year was rough.  Personally experienced it when Jammey approached 
her with a complaint.  Believes it showed a lot that he acknowledged and stopped the behavior.  Last half of 
the year was good.  More NPCs was good.  Looking forward for next year with theme over but the ending 
was good.  
JL:  Agrees that things have gotten better.  Appeared that in the first few months he was trying to do 
everyone else’s job and the GM position was suffering.  Feels that going into this year he is worried but not 
concerned that the game will fail, just that things will not go as smoothly as they should.  Is also concerned 
that he will shift back to old behavior.  And if he does that the board won’t do anything about it.  If he 
continues this way he hopes that the review will say nothing to report or let’s continue getting better.
TS:  Believes he creates his own problems and that he is stubborn, but that was the first half of the year.  
Believes he has settled into his position now and will continue to do his job and not other people’s.  He has 
seen measured improvement.  He is also concerned about burn out.  

Gallery:  CJ would like to add that he made the PM’s life hell and felt Robin had failed.  Decided after he 
had decided to work with him that too much damage had been done.  Apologizes to the board for this.  
BP:  Believes that now that Craig is playing traffic cop instead of trying to run everything that things are 
much better.

CBD:
BB:  Feels that dan is not utilizing his staff well enough and that he’s getting somewhat peevish with 
players asking for corrections.  Would like to see him hire more staff and use what resources he has to 
avoid this.
RG:  Feels that CBD is another position where there isn’t enough emphasis on the massive amount of work. 
Believes also that he needs more staff or to better utilize his staff.  Believes that there needs to be more 
support from the BOD either with moving forward with the data base and giving him what assistance he 
needs.  If we can increase the membership then CBD staff will be flooded.  Hasn’t heard complaints about 
not getting sign outs and automated sign out online is great.  There are minor tweaks that we need, like 6 xp 
per day isn’t on the sign out.  Would like to at least invest in some sort of better software for them to ease 
the processs.  Has heard compliments about how approachable Dan was for returning veterans and how 
easy he made it to figure out their characters and the paperwork.
AS:  Commends him for looking into database.  Would also like to see him utilize and manage his staff 
better.  Feels that specialty situations are great, but that he neglects day to day players better.  Feels that the 
job would be easier if he utilized his staff.  His customer service is good and he’s great with new players.  
Also received comments that he had been snappy with players when making adjustments.  Also got 



complaints about not giving out xp because of not having in a character history.  
JL:  Not had many problems with Dan.  There are some differences of opinion between Dan and the staff 
on how some skills are purchased that has caused lag on buying skills.  Believes that receiving sign out at 
any time before event is fine.  Does not believe he should be required to get them in before 1 week before 
the event.  
TS:  No comments
Gallery:   CJ:  Dan has done a fair and ethical job dealing with new and returning players.  He is also a 
good faceman for a point of contact for KGE.  Hopes the database will make it easier.
Budget Reviews – (from the previous year – done at the 1st meeting)
Budget Submissions
BLD – Inn Tarp, Nick bloss
Feast Budget
Rules Submissions – (Ask the PM 1st if they have any submissions for the end of the meeting.)
Calendar Submissions – (Should be done at the 3rd meeting.)
Calendar Submitted
Set following year’s Calendar – (Should be done at the 4th meeting.)
Insurance due – June 21st

Post Office Box due – June 21st

Petitions:  4:40

Eric Ochanowski, proposal 014
Call to question:  4:50 passed unanimously.  
Jeff Harvey, Reseat the board:  no petition received.  

Add to open business that we should open nominations on the 5th meeting of the year and 
hire them on the 6th meeting of the year.  Per TS  3:21

5) Address Open Action Items  Time:_____
Mission statement

6) Reports – Time:_____
Financial
Corporate Treasurer 

7) Reports – KGE Staff Members  Time:_1:45____
BOD Corporate Secretary
BOD General Representative Seat Even Year
BOD General Representative Seat Odd Year
Building and Land Director
Safety Director
Website Administrator

8) Reports – Kanar Game Staff Members  Time:_2:20____
K1 - Play Master
Note from Craig Jarvis that there are minutes from GM and GMC meetings which we could have consulted 
and given criticism and directions.  
K1 - Game Master
K1 - Character Book Director
Straw Pull about data base, is 5k too much?  AS, BB, RG:  no, if we can break it up, TS: no JL:  yes

9) Reports – Standing / Select Committees and Funds  Time:_2:50____

Feast Fund/Rush Committee
Review location, menu, and date for feast



Ray has not finished breaking down the budget, but we are well within $2000.  Cobblestone Farm 2/4/11 
starting at 3.  Move to open discussion to discuss continuity, rules, special event status of Feast.

10) Reports – President  Time:__3:00___
BOD Corporate President
Feels documentation is getting stronger.  Reports need to be defined.  Tires on field gone.  Check in booth 
separates the business from the game.  62 newbies this year.  Believes game is headed in the right direction. 
Photos for files for the CBD so there’s face recognition when we look at them.  

Recess 3:00
Back to Special Business:  3:15

BB motion to move to New Business for proposal 2011-12-05-09 second JL

11) Old Business  Time:_____
(Include all tabled items here as well)

YY/MM/DD-#
 
12) New Business Time:_____
YY/MM/DD-#
2011/12/05 – 1 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)
I, Tim Schafer move that we review the following documents :
KGE SOP
KGE SOP K1
KGE POL
KGE K1 POL
KGE BLD POL
KGE Mission Statement
Reports Documentation
2012 Calendar

2011/12/05 – 2 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____  JL:         (__)
I, Ray Gallerani, propose that we write a KGE POL for SP and game debits

2011/12/05 – 3 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:         (__)
I, Tim Schafer, propose that we create a budget to make a cedar chest or purchase plastic totes for the 
medical supplies kept in the check in shed. 

2011/12/05 – 4 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)
I, Tim Schafer, propose that we create a budget to build a new check in shed and have the current one 
turned into a rentable structure on field.

2011/12/05 – 5 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)

I, Brandon Burns, propose that KGE SOP section 6.2.1 have the following added to it:  “When you pay 
your membership fee you will be given either a paper or cd copy of the rulebook.  Any member may 
decline their copy of the rulebook if they wish.”

2011/12/05 – 6 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)
I, Tim Schafer, propose that we strike KGE SOP 6.2.2.:  “KGE, Inc. members may make advanced 
payment of their KGE membership dues for 2-10 years.” And replace that dues may only be paid 2 years 
out so that it reads instead  “KGE, Inc. members may make advanced payment of their KGE membership 
dues for  up to 2 years.”

2011/12/05 – 7 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)



I, Tim Schafer, propose that we move all KGE banking from PNC to Chase

2011/12/05 – 8 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)
Create side bank account with credit card limits for all the different budgets.  This would be in conjunction 
with Chase bank account.

2011/12/05 – 9 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)
I, Fred Sher, propose that the PM staff submit two separate rules proposals to the BOD for 
review/acceptance.  The first copy is to have all of the “fixes” recommended by the staff and the second 
version include not only all the “fixes” but also the “changes to the rules”.
Championed by Tim Schafer.  
Proposes friendly amendment that we change fixes for fixes to formatting spelling and grammar 
clarifications.  
Clarificaton:  TS where does clarification fall?  JL fixes are grammar spelling and formatting.
Call to question RG
2011/12/05 – 10 2nd: __ TS: Y__ BB: __A___ AS: __A__ RG: __Y__ JL:    N      (_Passes_)
I, Tim Schafer, propose that we set the staff budgets  (discretionary amount and the rest put in a clause that 
all expenses should be pre-approved by the BOD) I.E. we approve a set amount that goes onto a prepaid 
debit card, all receipts will be given to KGE to review, anything beyond those budgets needs to be 
approved.  

Motion to Adjourn:  TS acclaimation. 5:00

 2011/12/05 – 11 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)
I, Tim Schafer, propose that we review what forms are approved for official submitted documentation.  

2011/12/05 – 12 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)
I, Brandon Burns, propose that we examine POL-014 for format and editing if necessary.

2011/12/05 – 13 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)

I, Amy Dawson propose to strike KGE-SOP section 6.3 KGE Membership Age Limit,

6.3 KGE Membership Age Limit
     The age limit of KGE is 18 years of age or older.

And replace it with; 
6.3 KGE Membership Age Minimum. 
     A person must be at least 18 years of age to be a member of KGE.

Note: as it is currently stated, no one over the age of 18 may be a member of KGE.

2011/12/05 – 13 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)

I, Amy Dawson propose to strike KGE-SOP section 4.3.9.1 (Corporate Officers term limits)

4.3.9.1 BOD - Corporate Offices
Corporate Officers shall serve a life term, unless resignation or
termination is exercised as provided for in this SOP.



And replace it with; 
4.3.9.1 BOD - Corporate Offices
The corporate officers shall serve a four year term. Incumbents have the right to re-election without 
limitation. 

2011/12/05 – 14 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)

I, Amy Dawson propose to add section 4.3.11 Absentee Ballots to the KGE-SOP.

4.3.11 Absentee Ballots
     All players eligible to vote may contact the Corporate Secretary seven days in advance of the election to 
obtain an absentee ballot. The corporate secretary must create a list of people who have voted via absentee 
ballot to have on hand during all polling times at the polling location. Absentee ballots must be received by 
the corporate secretary by 5:00pm on the Sunday of the designated event. 

2011/12/05 – 15 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)

I, Amy Dawson propose to add section 4.7.6 Agenda to the KGE-SOP.
4.7.6 Agenda
The corporate secretary must create a meeting agenda and have it approved by the President. All meeting 
agendas must be made available to all KGE members at least one week before the meeting it pertains. 
Failure to do so results in a written warning. 

2011/12/05 – 16 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)

I, Amy Dawson propose to add section 4.7.6.1 Reports to the KGE-SOP.

4.7.6.1 Reports
All officer and staff reports must be turned in to the Corporate Secretary 14 days before the BOD meeting. 
Failure to do so will result in a written warning.

2011/12/05 – 17 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (__)

I, Joe Guy, propose that  GM updates added to the GM job description, these updates will give players

who have sent in their sign-outs information on what is going on in the world and

give players who want to get involved in themes, plots and hooks special information.

Players can never be killed lose cash or items off scene without the players, GM and

theme marshals consent. Players can never be made to look the superhero off scene

(IE they can’t solo a dragon or hordes of monsters.) These GM updates must be sent

out to the players the week before the event starts. The GM needs to make sure all his/

her marshals respond to all sign-outs that deal with their theme, plot or hook.

2011/12/05 – 18 2nd: __ TS: ____ BB: _____ AS: ____ RG: ____ JL:          (_12:20_)



I, Tim Schafer, propose that the BOD review all of the documentation for the organization to confirm that 
we are all using the same versions.  Upon the end of this meeting, we should reassign all of those 
documents with the version of 2012-1.

14) Rules Proposals:  Time:_____
(Rule book is set until 2012)
Vote on 2012 rules submissions

15) Open Discussion – (Good and Welfare):Time:____
I, Tim Schafer, Propose that we discuss the viability of hosting other games
16) Motion to Adjourn:Time:_____

(Not debatable; goes to immediate majority vote)

17) Chair announces next meeting parameters (date, time and location).
(The next Board of Directors meeting will be on 2012-01-22 at 1:00, location TBA)

***********

(List of any notes that the Secretary feels is pertinent for the meeting based on the proposals above.)

Attached:

  


